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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2020 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Raised the percentage of pupils taking part in sustained extra-curricular PE
Continue to develop the PE pupil booklet as a tool to use pupil voice comments
based activities from 91.5% (18/19) to 93% (19/20).
and direct feedback to enable to spend the Sport Premium budget effectively.
Extended the outdoor gym facility, to increase number of pupils able to access
this area both in lessons and at lunchtime. All staff trained on how to use
Baseline assess pupil’s skill and fitness levels at entry to year 5 as an accurate
equipment safely with pupils.
tool to show progression through to exit at year 8. Use Sport Premium budget
51 tournaments entered against other schools, 47 the year before through Friday to assist with intervention and progress.
festivals and the Sports Partnership.
85% of Y6 pupils are now swimming proficiently - can now swim at least 25 Track closely Sport Premium budget and see where it is being most effective
meters, use a range of strokes effectively and perform safe self-rescue in
and evaluate and change where necessary. This will be achieved by using the
different water-based situations. An increase of 25% from the previous year. school Believe Tracker system.
Increase in provision of tracker watches to ensure all KS2 pupils had access for
3 weeks. This increased awareness of fitness saw an increase in participation in Use outdoor gymnasium more effectively during out of PE time and plan a
extra-curricular activities and families joining sporting clubs outside of school. timetable of activities to be used in conjunction with this. Monitor activities
Increased awareness of fitness levels of pupils by regular testing and recording and their impact on pupils through the School Tracker system.
of data such as bleep test scores into PE booklet.
Improved equipment provision for large sporting events through the purchase Continue to develop sporting activities on offer to the pupils by use of pupil
of a new sound system and 6 gazebos.
voice and data feedback from current activities on offer.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.

85%
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What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

98%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 85%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £19090

Date Updated:23/09/19

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Pupils not engaging in PE based
activities outside of lessons. Getting
them involved in a club or sport
outside of PE lessons that they enjoy
so they will carry it on after leaving
Ipsley.
Increase percentage of pupils taking
part in sports extra-curricular
activities to improve fitness and
enrichment opportunities.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Encourage pupils not taking part in £816
PE based activities outside of lessons
to take part in activities that we
offer. These are:
Fit for Life
PE clubs after school
PE clubs at lunchtime
Increase range of activities to suit
different learners.reviewed current
provion through pupil voice.

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Pupils will attend PE based clubs Review provision
outside of PE lessons on a regular Continue to offer range of
basis.
extra-curricular sports activities.
DATA from pupil PE booklets Rigorous monitoring of
show improved fitness levels and participation in fit for life and
attendance.
its impact on fitness levels and
Fit for Life pupils show an
attendance
increased level of fitness and
Targeted pupils for
school attendance going up by on interventions
average of 2 levels in the bleep
test and 0.8% attendance.

Targeted interventions for pupils
identified as not accessing extracurricular, or requiring opportunities
to stretch themselves (HPA)
Morning mile

All pupils take part in a Morning- £130
Mile twice a week increasing the
hours of PE on the timetable each
week and covering the 2-hour offer.

New cones to mark out Morning
Mile course so each week it can
be made differently. Pupil voice
shows a higher interest when a
course is marked out and more
motivated to carry out walk with
enthusiasm.

Continue to have the Morning
Mile built into the timetable for
the next academic year as this
has a massive effect on the
school 2-hour offer.

Pupils arrive to morning lessons KS2 pupils perform better
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more alert and ready to work.

during the first lesson after
doing the morning mile.
Less behavioural issues
reported during lesson one.

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Percentage of pupils that cannot Monitor pupils progress.
swim a range of strokes over 25m Encourage pupils to join
will increase by the end of the swimming clubs outside of
year.
school to further improve their
swimming skills.
How many are competent?
90% of pupils who have attended Increase participation to 100%
the swimming course have learnt next year.
how to do at least one type of
swimming stroke.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Raise the profile of pe through:

Actions to achieve:

Target pupils in Y5 for a 6-week
swimming programme.
Hire qualified swimming coaches to
Increasing percentage of year 5 pupils work with sports technician and
being swimming proficient - able to teaching assistant in helping nonswim using a range of strokes over
swimmers to learn to swim.
25m, perform safe self-rescue in
Track progress of swimmers in each
different water-based situations.
block using the pupil voice
questionnaire.

Funding
allocated:
£1683

Easter holiday club provision - whilst Arrange to employ P & E Sports to £1080
Covid-19 continuing, deliver a sports organise and run a series of sporting
programme to key stage 2 key worker activities throughout the half-term
pupils in order to maintain high levels week.
of engagement in physical activity
through offering a high profile
sporting package.

All pupils who attended the
Encourage pupils to join clubs
Covid-19 half term Sports
in sports they have enjoyed this
Activities Week had access to
week.
high profile PE delivery. The
opportunity to engage in Physical
activities in a safe environment.
Levels of engagement fitness and
skill increased.

During May half term whilst Covid19 continuing, deliver a sports

All pupils who attended the
Covid-19 half term Sports
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Encourage pupils to join clubs
in sports they have enjoyed this

programme to key stage 2 key worker
pupils in order to maintain a highprofile sporting package on offer by
our school.

Activities Week had access to
week.
high profile PE delivery. The
opportunity to engage in Physical
activities in a safe environment.
Levels of engagement fitness and
skill increased.

During the Covid-19 pandemic, bring Liaise with P and E Sports to create £1080
in professional sports staff to deliver a a competitive sports week whilst
sports week to year 6 pupils.
staying within the government
guidelines of safe practice.

The feedback received from
pupils and staff was
overwhelmingly positive. Pupils
completed a pupil voice survey
which gave excellent feedback
for future events.

All activities to be discussed
and built upon for if there is a
need to carry a week out like
this again.

During the Covid-19 pandemic, bring Plan and carry out 2 sporting
in professional sports staff to assist afternoons that stay within the
with two, year 8 sporting afternoons. government guidelines of safe
practice.

£500

The feedback received from
pupils and staff was
overwhelmingly positive. Pupils
completed a pupil voice survey
which gave excellent feedback
for future events.

All activities to be discussed
and built upon for if there is a
need to carry a week out like
this again.

Pupils attending Netball club offered PNI to arrange trip and use Sports
a place on the Netball trip to see a
Premium money to assist pupils
professional team play in
attending trip.
Worcestershire.

£100

Pupils thoroughly enjoyed the trip Offer the trip again as a reward
after pupil voice feedback. Pupils incentive for good work,
wanting to play more netball and attendance, and behaviour.
continue to attend netball club on Continue to raise the profile of
a regular basis.
the trip through digital media.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Payment towards sports technician’s
salary. Technician takes pupils
swimming, does Friday festivals,
contributes to extra-curricular
activities at lunchtime and afterschool. Monitors all extra-curricular
activities that the pupils are carrying
out through the ‘Distinctiveness
Tracker’.

Funding
allocated:
Increase pupils taking part in PE in £4000
and out of lessons by identifying
pupils not doing any extracurricular activities and putting
strategies in place to assist in
solving this.
Actions to achieve:

Change the pupils/PE staff
communication system.
Lead on Friday Festivals where
pupils are invited to compete for
the school against other schools.
Monitor pupil participation in PE,
clubs and festivals and place
interventions where necessary.
PE displays have more impact on
pupil interest in PE especially
intra-school competitions.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
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Evidence and impact:
Believe Tracker filled in by PE
technician shows a marked
increase in pupil participation in
PE based activities when
comparing to previous years
without a technician up to Covid19 lockdown.

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Pupils identified invited to
clubs specific to their needs.
PE department target pupils
who have not attended a club
and encourage to join clubs on
offer.

Post box system vastly improved
KS2 communication with PE
department, increasing club and
fixture participation.
3 more competitions attended up to
this point.
4 Pupils with specific needs make
necessary progress by working
with the PE technician.
Displays show results of intraschool competitions creating a
whole school interest within this
area.

Percentage of total allocation:
%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Payment of Sports Partnership –
This ensures that we have access to
Friday festivals and a sporting fixture
calendar for the whole academic year.
Access to Sports Partnership
equipment such as rowing machines
available to book.

Actions to achieve:
Enter as many sports festivals on
Friday as possible maximising
pupils involved.

Funding
allocated:
£450

Payment for the hire of the minibus £1150
Minibus fixture/trip allocation Allowing the PE department to book and driver to take pupils to and
minibuses to have access to fixtures from trips and fixtures.
and festivals in the sporting calendar.
Larger groups can be taken to events
due to multiple minibus bookings
being able to take place.

Evidence and impact:
More staff able to take
fixtures/Trips.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Upskill more members of staff
to carry out clubs by
giving/identifying specific
training.

Distinctiveness Tracker proving Invite a professional kickboxer
more pupils attending trips/fixtures to come in and take sessions
offsite.
during the summer term.
Continue to use equipment
during lessons.

Boxing Equipment
Identify KS2 groups that would
benefit from the use of the boxing
equipment and implement this into
fitness lessons. Also set up a club for
identified pupils and monitor,
attendance, fitness, and behaviour.

Purchase a range of Boxing
£757.40
equipment that KS2 pupils can use
during lesson time and during an
after-school club.

Pupils have shown a high level of Monitor Behaviour and
interest and enthusiasm when
attendance of pupils attending
using the boxing equipment during boxing club.
fitness lessons. Pupil voice has
shown that they want an exclusive
KS2 boxing club to go ahead after
school. 15 pupils signed up from
KS2 to take part in a boxing club.

Increase sports offer through creating
a multipurpose sports area. Wider
sports offer for lesson, lunchtime and
after school activities. Increased
overall percentage of pupils taking
part in PE.

Jet wash and seal outdoor
£1500
basketball cage area so it can be
used on a regular basis for a wider
variety of sports.

TBA

Mark out lines for new sports that £1122.67
can be carried out in lessons,
lunchtimes and after school
increasing the variety of sports on

TBA
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offer to all Ipsley pupils.
Purchase equipment to play new
sports on the refurbished area

Volleyball net
£67.29
Handballs
£178.40

TBA

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Improve the delivery and safety of the Purchase a varied set of football
Boots - 237.79 All pupils have had access to
Monitor condition of all PE
school PE curriculum and extraboots.
football boots when the ground has equipment used. Ensure all
curricular activities through the
Purchase hockey sticks for lessons Hockey sticks – been wet and has increased overall pupils are aware of the
purchase of better equipment.
and matches.
competitive participation in
availability of boots when
439.50
Equipment has facilitated
lessons.
going on the field.
Ensure that apparatus being used is
competitive sport
Pupils have better access to
safe and compliant with our PE
Replace broken poles for small
Poles - 59.99 Hockey and are better equipped for Monitor pupils borrowing
policy.
sided football games.
matches after school.
boots on a regular basis and
Small sided football games have alert appropriate staff were
taken place in lessons and after
necessary.
school against other schools with
the purchase of the poles.
Electric pump for indoor use.

Trial using a post box
to receive clubs and fixture reply
letters from pupils.

Pump - 99.95 Electric pump enables continual
use indoors to pump up balls.

More effective lessons due to
improved equipment, continue
to use for the future.

Post box – 13.59 Better communication between
pupils and PE teachers, reducing
time wasted chasing pupils.
Continue to use box next year
across the whole school.
Tennis machine
Purchase a tennis machine to assist
11 HPA pupils in KS2 are
£1500
in the delivery of consistent tennis
challenged more due to machine
ball placement for pupils in KS2
being able to accurately change the
who are HPA or with specific SEN
flight of the ball.
Monitor usage of tennis ball
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mobility issues.

3 SEN mobility issue pupils in
machine and see where there
KS2 have accelerated progress due are areas, we can increase the
to consistency in hitting the ball. usage of it.

Increase the provision of competitive Ensure that SportSafe carry out a
spaces through improving the
thorough check of equipment and
condition of the indoor gymnasium. repair where necessary.

SportSafe
repairs:
£1220.26

Gymnastics box, benches and
other apparatus repaired.

Lessons monitored and
equipment changed when and
where necessary.
SportSafe invited in on an
annual basis.
Ensure the provision is used
effectively as a competitive
space.

TOTAL SO FAR £18685.84
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